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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE

Administration Prepares Fight
For Reciprocal Trade Treaties
In Face of Senate Opposition

(EDITOR S NOTE.When opinions are expressed In these oolnmns, they
are those of the news analyst aad .net necessarily el this newspaper.)

*° tor Western Newspaper Union.

COMMERCE:
Trade Battle
Just before Christmas the state

department found it wise to an¬
nounce that no concession on copper
tarifls wiH be made in its reciprocal
trade pact with Chile. This set a
precedent, because never before has

\ >he department divulged such infor-
mation about an anticipated recipro-

* '"ttll pact before the treaty is con¬
summated. Official reason was
"widespread public interest," but
behind it lay the vocal protests of
copper producing states who would
UlllCi wise

join in the
hue and cry
when the re¬

ciprocal, pro¬
gram comes

*0 up., tor re-

.^*4 n^wal in con-

fo.jgt'eS3 next
term.

. Basis of
opposition is

claim
f*-i that Secre-

1 tary pf State
Co r d e 1 1
Hull's trade program breaks down
tariff walls and permits foreign
products. Under the "most favored
nation" clause a concession on wheat
#om Argentina, for instance, would
h)t granted all other nations holding
reciprocal pacts with the U. S.

It was rumored in Washington this
month that President Roosevelt is
girding himself for the toughest con¬

gressional fight of his entire admin¬
istration, if necessary, to extend the

I* act-
Entirely aside from the trade act's

influence on U. S. economy, observ¬
ers noted it'was not without im¬
portant political significance. Since
reciprocal agreements are not sub-

, ject to senate ratification, a lucra¬
tive source of legislative logrolling
has been forfeited. Proud of his
work, Secretary Hull maintains he
is working to benefit the entire na¬

tion, not any small section. Wheth¬
er his admittedly sincere policy will
prevail is among the most impor¬
tant issues facing the new congress.

AGRICULTURE:
Anschluss
Hungry for farm funds (too bo-

low) Secretary of Agriculture Hen¬
ry Wallace has looked covetously
on the well-tended $2,000,000,000
Farm Credit administration fund su¬

pervised by its governor, F. F. Hill.
So conservative was Mr. Hill that
there still remains a $900,000,000
FCA lending power which Mr. Wal¬
lace thought should be used to bring
FCA's benefits to drouth sufferers.

Alarmed.
Mr. Hill
pointed out
that the
$1,400,000,-
000 in bonds
which he has
sold to banks
and private
investors
might be
jeopardized
by a "loose"
policy of
lending
money that

might never be repaid. Wall Street,
calling the Wallace plan "inflation¬
ary," was equally alarmed.
But Henry Wallace was boas. In

lata December, Franklin Roosevelt
found himself called upon to write
Mr. Hill a letter: "In accepting your
resignation, I want to express my
very real appreciation of your

_ II
scrriCcS . .

Speculation on FCA's future im¬
mediately became rife. Under its
new administrator, Dr. A. G. Black,
the agency will no doubt lose its in¬
dependence, tie in closer with the
department of agriculture and pro¬
vide a measure of supervision over

the farm operations of its borrow¬
ers.

Farm Money
It is no secret that the adminis¬

tration is feverishly seeking to cut
the corners in IMO's budget to
make way for a $500,000,000 boost in
defense expenditures. Most care¬

fully scrutinized item is agriculture,
whose parity payments have cost

$225,000,000 annually. The treasury's
plight is further complicated by con¬

gress' failure to provide revenue

sources fpr its farm appropriation
the past two years.
Several weeks ago the treasury's

Secretary Morgenthau met with ag¬
riculture's Wallace and a host at

fiscal experts to iron out this prob¬
lem. While the President told his
press conference he would ask con¬
gress to dig up the money it "owerf1
the treasury for past farm pay¬
ments, Messrs. Wallace and Morgen-
thau talked over the certificate plan,
under which farmers would get their
parity payments from consumers
rathei; than the treasury.

¦ Bow Mr. 'Jtforgeqthau reacted to
this plan was indicated a few days
later. Although reports persisted
that the President would ask con¬
gress to provide $1,050,000,000 in new
revenue next year, his keeper of the
exchequer started a mild rebellion
that may burst into flames when the
budget is finally announced. Said
Mr. Morgenthau: "I haven't
changed my views on consumer
taxes; the taxes are now a little
over 60 per cent and that's high
enough."

PAN AMERICA:
Neutrality
High sounding was the 300-mile

"neutrality belt" thrown around the
Western hemisphere when Europe
went to war last September. Chief
sponsor was the U. S., whose Under¬
secretary of State Sumner Welles
promised his nation would take the
lion's share of patrol duty. But by
Christmastide the U. S. was feeling
less altruistic.
Buried at Buenos Aires was Capt.

Hans Langsdorlf, who killed him-

self after scuttling his shell-battered
pocket battleship Gr*i Spe* off Mon¬
tevideo. British ships, cheated out
of the kill, sailed off for other illegal
conquests. Roosting at a Florida
port was the Nazi freighter Armuem,
driven to shelter by a British cruis¬
er. At New York's Ellis island
were 577 survivors of the scuttled
liner CaUtmhut, whose Capt. Wil-
helm Daehne charged a British boat
had fired across his bow.
By this time Pan America was so

aroused that Washington had its
choice of enforcing neutrality or sac¬
rificing prestige. With 20 other na¬
tions, the U. S. signed an ineffectual
protest to the belligerents. Mean¬
while Sumner Welles prepared for
U. S. participation in the forthcom¬
ing Pan American conference, but
Washington's enthusiasm was wan¬

ing. While the state department
said as little as possible, while the
navy remained unenthusiastic about
its Job of petroling a 1,000-mile
coastline. Captain Daehne and his
crew had a merry Christmas as Un¬
cle Sam's guests.

THE WARS: ,
In the West
Germany's eighth railroad acci¬

dent since September 1 killed more
people <52 dead, 30 injured) than
were lost in several days on the
western front, where an undeclared
Yule truce held sway. As usual,
there was more activity in the North
sea. Britain, which was reported
building a speedy fleet of "super-
planes." adopted the Reich's trick
of laying mines from the air.

In the North
It was an unhappy Christmas for

Russia's atheistic Dictator Josef
Stalin. Even unhappier were two of
his stooges reportedly purged for
failure on the Finnish front: Gen.
K. A. Meretskov, Leningrad military
district's chief of staff, and Otto
Kuusinen, Finnish Communist who
organized the "people's" govern¬
ment the day Russia began her ill-
starred invasion. While Helsinki was
evacuated in the face of a threat¬
ened Christmas air raid, the Fin¬
nish high command claimed its foe
had been routed on all fronts.

CORDELL HULL
Will he win?

> FCA'S HILL
No Um$or...

COLUMBUS' DAEHNE
. . . mi Unci* Sam's expense.

NEWS QUIZ
Knotc your uncir rerfect tcore is

100 and deduct SO for each question
you miss. Any score above 60 is good.

1. Above b the Brttbh cruiser
Orion. How did she violate C. 8.
neutrality off the Florida coast?

t. What important European
dictator Just celebrated Ms six
tieth birthday anniversary?

3. Pope Pius XII decided to
pay a state visit outside the Vati¬
can during the Holidays, the first
of its kind in 69 years. Who b
Ms host?

4. Choice: Louis ("Lepke")
Buchalter of New York made
ne#i because he: (a) climbed ap
the outside of the Empire State
building; (b) was convicted for
conspiracy to violate the narcotic
laws; (e) announced he will run
for New York district attorney
to succeed Thomas Dewey.

5. True or false: Although D. 8.
acreage planted to grain crops
(wheat, corn, oats, rye and bar¬
ley) was smaller in 1939 than in
the previous year, total produc¬
tion was Mgher.

(Answers at bottom of cobimss.)

WHITE HOUSE:
Message
To Pope Pius XII, Franklin Roose¬

velt transmitted his Christmas
greeting, his hope that men will "de¬
cline to accept, for long, the law of
destruction forced upon them by
wielders of brute force," and his an¬
nouncement that former U. S. Steel
Chairman Myron Taylor had been
named U. S. representative to the
Vatican. Said the letter, also trans¬
mitted to Dr. George Butterick of
the Federal Council of Churches,
and Rabbi Cyrus Adler, president of
the Jewish Theological seminary:
"I take heart in remembesing that
in a similar time, Isaiah first proph¬
esied the birth of Christ."

ASIA:
Ungrateful Recipient
Official Washington was still si¬

lent at Christmastide over Japan's
"present," the announcement that
China's Yangtze river would soon
be reopened to foreign traffic.rMiss-
ing were the whoops of delight that
Tokyo expected from American
newspapers. Missing, too, was en¬
thusiasm among U. S. business men
in China.
Nevertheless many an observer

wondered if the U. S. shouldn't be
a bit more receptive. Japan's ges¬
ture was significant in that it rep-

resented en attempt to patch trade
relations before the abrogated trea¬
ty expires January 28. Should the
gesture fall short. Premier Nobuyu-
ki Abe's "weak aister" cabinet is
apt to collapse.
Danger lies in the fact that Nip¬

pon's American-hating army would
seize control if the Abe government
falls. Once that happens U. S. busi¬
ness men might as well go home.
i 1

Hew* Qui* Answer*
1. Br fthooting at the Gorman crulacr

Arauca. which was driven to cavar at
Poet Cvergladea.

2. Josef Stalin of Russia, (lbs army
high command had promised to conquer
Finland by that day. as a birthday
present).

S. King Vtttorle Emanuele of Italy, at
the QuUinal palace which no pope has
visited since the unification of Italy.
4 (B) Is correct. "Lapfce" still faces

bribery charge*.
». False. In MM. production was

4 MS.000.000: In 1MB It was estimated at
4.gse.a0a.000. But barley, winter wheat
and corn showed much bigger Individual
acreage yields, (la did cotton, tobacco
and soy Wane )

NOBUYCK! ABB
II hit cmbimtt )tilt . . .

Brackarf$ Washington Digest

Some Conclusions, Predictions,
Afterthoughts as 1940 Starts

Many Signs of.Awakening Lead to Optimism for New Year;
Work of Labor Relations Board Criticized; SEC Weaves
A Tangled Web; Too Mnch Federal Government.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bid*-, Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON..DEAR FQLK&.
There are tome things that I want to
get off of my chest. Soane facta,
some conclusions, some after¬
thoughts, some predictions, Just
odds and ends, consequential and in¬
consequential.that ought to be said.
The start of a new year strikes me
as a godd time to 'do it. (Also, this
marks the start of my ninth year as
a columnist and I am grateful to
you who have done me the honor to
read my observations.)
You folks may have disagreed

with me many times during the last
i/ao r T Viova nA

quarrel about that.
U, however, the
product that I have
sent you each week
has failed to cause
you to think more

deeply about the
problems of govern¬
ment, the problems
of the United States,
I am forced to con¬
clude that I have
not done my job

very well. Confidentially, I have be¬
lieved for a long time that it is-up to
you folks out there to do the thinking
that is followed up by governmental
policies. The brand of thinking that
is dominant in government now has
gone sour. It surely is getting us no

place very fast.
¦ mm rauer optimistic snoot tne

new rear, however, because there
are so many signs of aa awakening.

It la the kind of an awakening that
causes voters to sweep oat panaceas
and blue printed programs. The
country's trend definitely is, I be¬
lieve, towards its old conservative
base after aimless wanderings
around in the garden of isms.
We have been pestered with fan¬

tastic phrases that have disappeared
each time with the rainbow. For¬
tunately, there were comparatively
few who made or followed those
preachments. Yet there were some
who believed them, and all that they
have left is an unhappy memory.
The reason there were so few out of
all the millions in America who
strayed off from sound Americanism
lies in the fact that the nation has
grown great by restricting govern¬
ment to government functions.
Member* of Labor Board
Simply Became Dictator*
We have seen only recently what

can come from excursions of gov-
emment into fields where it does not
belong. Consider what has been ex¬
posed by the special house commit¬
tee in its investigation of the labor
relations board. I take some pride
in recording the rottenness of that
federal agency, because more than
a year ago I was severely criticized
for saying that the labor board and
the labor relations act would do as
much harm to organized labor as
prohibition bad done to the cause of
temperance. Now, we can read
sworn statements of how some mem¬
bers of the board and many of Its
employees simply became dictators;
how they threatened to "get" pri¬
vate employers or employees who
disagreed or disobeyed the federal
command; how attempts were made
to suppress news stories that were
unfavorable to the board and the
silly law under which the board
operated; how representatives of the
board refused to hear statements
from those who were charged with
violation; how one union faction eras
given almost complete freedom of
action and another was told, in ef¬
fect, to go jump into the river.
Much of SEC Jfofes, Edict,
Soon, Wholly Unnecessary

1 get pretty disgusted with the
mouthing* of those folks who would
change us all over night sod make
us into robots to be governed by
The Voice or by radio. The securi¬
ties and exchange commission has
issued so many rules and regula¬
tions, has entered so msny deci¬
sions, has made so many investiga¬
tions that appear to be wholly un¬
necessary that it has put the federal
.government in a position from which
it probably never will fully untangle
itself. I had quite an argument the
other day over the statement that
most people believe a permit by the
SEC to sell a certain stock amounts
to federal approval of the shares in¬
volved. Of course, I know that a

permit by the commission does not
give that approval. The damage, is
that people will be influenced by

knowledge of such ¦ federal per¬mit. They will think the shares are
good, whether they are or not.
The wages and hours division of

the department of labor is another
example, like the securities and ex¬
change commiaeion, of too much
federal government

It was had enough to earnbat all
of the mess made by Ihe brand at
thinkers in the labor departmentThe wages and hours gang strikes
me as being much worse.
Frankly, 1 doubt that those folks

know enough to come in out of the
rain. Yet they are striving to ex¬
pand their power. They will bring
farmers, small town businesses and
everything else under the death-
hand of government if they can get
away with it
Mr. lckes must not be forgotten.He is secretary of the interior, but

"Honest Harold" has not missed an
opportunity in seven years to attack
anybody and everybody who hap¬
pened to disagree with him.
Recurring Demanda That
F. D. R. Give Third Term Stand
This is a year of national elec¬

tions. There will be a lot of snarl¬
ing as, indeed, it already has start¬
ed. There was that recent incident
of President Roosevelt messing into
an already badly messed Ohio re¬
lief situation, Facts that situation
has since developed indicate that
Mr. Roosevelt criticised Governor
Bricker, of Ohio, either because the
President was given a lot of mis¬
information or because the Ohio
governor is mentioned frequently es
a "dark hosas" far the Republican
presidential nwniwytiffli.
There are those leeaiilng de¬

mands by RepebUeaas, aad seme
Democrats, that Mr. ReeseveK an¬
nounce right away. If net sootier
than that, whether he Is going to
seek a third term.

All that is accomplished by that
sort of thing is to show definitely
how foolish s politician can appear
when be talks out of turn.
Such public statements demand¬

ing teat Mr. Roosevelt snnounce are
nn .Ui.1~..

however, than the
action of numerous
would-be Democrat¬
ic candidates for
their party's top
nomination when
they said they are
candidates "if Mr.
Roosevelt does not
run." That shows
something, too. It
demonstrates that
those who have tak¬
en such a position

are cncip ana are ncn willing 10
rice or (all with the tide of politics
I liked the wag "Cactus Jack" Gar-
ner announced. He aaid ha waa in
the battle to win, because he wanted
the nomination. No mention was
made of Mr. Roosevelt's poaaible
candidacy. There were no Us or
ands or huts.

Hopas Republican! Will
Soom Show Signa of Sonoo
And while I am taking down my

hair and combing eat the bangs, I
wish that the Republicans would be¬
gin to show some signs at eenaa. But
here thoy are: three oandtdetee out
and only one ahooHng straight from
the shoulder. Senator Vandenberg
of Michigan has been riding two or
three horses at ones. Ha appar¬
ently still has a package of liberal¬
ism in his packets and District At¬
torney Dewey with one big-time
speech that I could not understand.
However, I reckon the speech had
something in it because a lot of New
Dealers made fun of H. If they had
not been hit, they would not have
squealed. The other Republican
candidate. Senator Taft of Ohio, has
tangled a time eg two with President
Roosevelt and my guess is that be
took off some White House bark be¬
cause he waa pretty cloae to the
mark. But in the background are
a lot of hopefuls who are sticking
out their tongues, among them for¬
mer Governor London of Kansas,
who once ran against Mr. Roosevelt
on a program and platform that be
could do better than Mr. Roosevelt
the very same things that Mr.
Roosevelt was doing.
Well, anyway, folks, I think we

may live through it. That is, we
will survive if rural America keeps
its bead and uses it.- 1- >

The President

Vice Presides*

r-.Speaking of Sports

Slammin' Sam
Recoups; Set
For Big Year
By ROBERT McSHANE

CAMUEL JACKSON SNEAD. golf-
" tag pride and Joy of the Pan¬
handle state, Anally has re-estab¬
lished himself as the scourge of the
fairways, an all-around threat to the
professional ranks and as the club
wielder to watch during the com¬
ing year.
Wammla' Sammy, who halls bam

Whits 8elpfaar Springs, W. Vs., op-
sat a let of dope backets when be
asms from behind ta win tbs fit,tot
Miami Open teamsmeat. Ha had to
shoot a 72-fcole total ef >71, nine an-
der par Agmres, to take irst place.
Bat Snead had to do mare than bat¬
tle Old Mas Par to wis this tght.
For the past year Snead's health

has caused him considerable trou¬
ble. Aches and pains in his back
resulted in the extraction of three
teeth. Even after his win in the
Miami Open he stated that he still
didn't feel "in the ptak," though the
general state of his health is much
improved.
Sam qualified with a 36-hole total

of 140. So did nine others. Ahead
of them were eight other profession¬
als who qualified with one, two and
three strokes less. Byron Nelson of

Toledo and Gene Kunee of Philadel¬
phia shared top honors with scores
of 137.
At the M-hele mark Nelsoa still

retained the lead with a MS total.
A new threat emerged when Jag
MeSpaden of Hasten, last pear's
winner, ripped of a hat foar-below-
par M to mere op a single stroke

my showed some of the form that
made him the- meet feared prefer-
stomal in the land, hammering ant
a «J for a M7, tfhieh established him
as a first place contender.

Sammy Warms Up
Then, in the final round, Sam shot

a sizzling six-under-par M for a 371
total, to win the $3,900 first prize.
In a large measure his shbwing

balanced his blowup in the last Na¬
tional Open. Golf fans grill long re¬
member that.
Sammy was being hailed as the

superman of golf before the Nation¬
al. He blasted his way through win¬
ter and early summer events with
little difficulty. In the opinion of
thousands be combined the best fea¬
tures of Joe Louis, Man O'Wsr, Babe
Ruth and Rin Tin Tin. Then came
the National Open, bringing sorrow
and gloom to Sammy. For it was
in this tournament of tournaments,
just at the crucial moment, that the
superman blew things wide open,
taking a nightmare--indu ,ng eight to
snuff out his very good chances for
victory.

Standing Endangered
The details «l tat kumtaf «x-

intww fear* b*N told to* aftea.
WaaaiifcaliM M mul« |hHH« anvV*IIOTtoW| mm nMtonSw to

pw bate.
T*d4**er"d tfcr,"*h

Bis recent victory wee a popular
one. The public, quick to condemn,
la Just as quick to cheer a come
back. Though Sammy really didn't
go any place. Despite his flop in
the Open he ranks second in the
list of leading money winners for
1939 among the country's profession¬
al golfers. Henry Picard had. the
most profitable year, totaling $10,-
303. Snead's winnings amounted to
$0,712.

All in all. It's been a good year
for Sam. He's a popular young
man and when he keeps "-rng
the ball down the fairway during
the coming year, he'll hare the gal¬
lery cheering for him.
And, best of all, his gruesome ad¬

venture in the National Open will
have bean forgotten.

t

SAMUEL JACKSON 8NEAD

THE major leagues will centime 3
1 the yearly *20,000 contribution to
American Legion junior baseball
. . . Jack Gregory, Ofeiversity of i
Chattanooga hi rk ril S3 1
punts during his college career, nine
nf therti this Rcnwin

. . . Joe Crooin de¬
clares that Dominic
DiMaggio is as good
a ban hawk as bis
brother Joe and is
faster on bases . . .

Most popular indoor
sport at Wisconsin
is boxing . .. Prank
Thomas, Alabama
coach, recently re¬
fused an offer to
coach the Brooklyn
TV«<»r. nt N.

tional Professional Football long**- jIncluded is tbe offer was a sbara

spend $8,000 for a board running jtrack in the municipal auditorium j
. . . H. V. Porter, secretary et the
national rules committee, Predicts i
that the next change in basketball
will see a much smaller liai Ifcnard

. . Jimmy Roche, Maiylapftflfe- |fesaional, has made.six bdtaefci
one during the past nine years.

Spookiest SpoEt
baton's spookiest sport,1 "ghost basketball," baa been, a

decided success in spite of the met
that spectator# are left completely
in the dark.
Copyrighted by 8aperlafsm|mt of

School Dennis Potts of Ripley, Ohio,
the game Is played fas total dark-

made elsiMe by a thwreseen# pahst.
Two Ripley teams battled W a 14-
8 score to tbe tost game played.
8pectatorC' were quick to lead 8*

"Tbe crowd raved over it," Potts
said. "The paint we use absorbs
light and then gives it off again hi
tbe dark. It's brighter than phos¬
phorus. Students liked the Mea at
being in the dark and still being
able to see the game perfRttiy."
Hie game should be? a success,

those on tbe sidelines can keep their
attention directed toward the game.

BOWLING
f r

Made Easy
. By NED DAY^J^

(TUt It tkt tiff* ti t trim «fJtmUtg

tt tm tmmf&m ktmHtt tmhtritj.}

NGLING FOR SPARER The

apar^U probablytheoL thing Rat ,,
ruins mora bowline pnt than
any other factor. Here'* a atmple
from every spare and use as much

ojMIhe width of the alley aa poe-

tha Ne/tlgtn.
^
De eat attaaapt to

the eattre
"

the pia 'or aijMNabLt-
This procedure is reversed whan9

the No. 10 pin is left standing, that
is, the bowler moves to the left of S
the alley to obtain the maximum ]angle. This angle is used alao in |
rolling at the 3, 6 or 0 pin or any ;J
combination of the three.
The No. S pin angle ia obtainedJ

with the body position in the middleI
of the alley in line with the 0 pha.3
It ia used also an cacnbfaaM^^^H
5-8 or 6-8. Combinations of spareaH
with the head pin standing are ahdH|
from the side opposite to which thtl
greater number of pins are standing.9

*


